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https://dcc.ligo.org/LIGO-T2100216


Advanced LIGO Core Optic coating witness sample ETM 07/09

SN1535 main DCC card at LIGO-E2000023

Initial absorption scan also at LIGO-E2000023

Pre-ablation SEM images at LIGO-G2100805-v1 (Page 4 contains MIT’s correctly oriented SEM data)
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https://dcc.ligo.org/LIGO-E2000023
https://dcc.ligo.org/LIGO-E2000023
https://dcc.ligo.org/LIGO-G2100805


Key + History + Timeline (Updated 2021.11.01)

Arrow at bottom-M2

M1 M2
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CIT RTS measurement established presence of absorbers
MIT SEM measurement was in correct orientation, found Al in one feature in region D (G2100805 pgs 4 and 5)
MIT ablation effort introduced an error in orientation, and as a result ablation regions are not colocated with CIT absorbers.
CIT SEM follow up found that region D, and the aluminum feature within region D, had not been ablated. (same for ablations in F)
CIT RTS follow up measurements have focused on the ablated features, not the originally found absorbers 
Plasma clean (carbon) plus annealing at 300 C for 10 hours appear to reduce/remove absorption signal in ablated areas
Anneal to reduce/remove absorption signal in ablated areas
CIT RTS follow up Absorption scan confirmed anneal reduced/removed ablated spots
Send to MIT for ablation of known metallic - now named od

 
near (-8,-5)



There are 3 fiducial marks on SN1535
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Found new spot D as described with the following 
orientation, measured 36µm x 26µm.

Arrow at bottom-M2

SN1535-MIT Coord

Region X / mm Y / mm

M1 0.00 0.00

M2 15.36 0.00

d 15.44 -10.99

e 14.40 -10.11

f1 12.78 -6.55

f2 12.35 -9.39

c 14.91 -11.73

M1

M2
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Different coordinate system than in the 
absorption scan found at E2000023 …

There are three 
fiducial marks on 
SN1535.  There are 
two coordinate 
systems. The 
confusion stems 
from which mark is 
called M1

M2^ arrowM3-RTS
M1-MIT

M1-RTS

SN1535-RTS Coord
Ablation spots found by microscope at 

the following locations

Region X / mm Y / mm

M3 0.00 0.00 used by MIT as M1

M2 15.66 0.00

M1 16.45 15.32

d 14.90 10.50

f1a 13.29 6.64

f1b 13.16 6.90
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https://dcc.ligo.org/LIGO-E2000023


Before/After 1h 40m ultrasonic clean – 
difference could be explained by exposure
• Ultrasonic clean in acetone for 1:40

• Spray with IPA

• Drag wipe with acetone
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Small spots near f1 24µmØ  

(13.29, 6.64) (13.16, 6.90)
In the MIT coordinate system
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High resolution absorption scan post-ablation

Liyuan found the mystery spot near f1a, 
it is a ~5 µm dark spot, filed with this 
document at LIGO-T2100216

SEM Image of the apparent absorbing feature in region F.
ref. image SN1535_f1c_01.tif
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https://dcc.ligo.org/LIGO-T2100216


SEM EDS spectra post-ablation - Feature D

Imaging used to correctly identify M1, M2, and M3, leading to establishment 
of coordinate system for easy feature location.

No Aluminum identified in most spectra measured near Feature D on SN1535 
(or near Feature F, either).

Two solo imaging sessions included similar findings - WIP to confirm this 
absence of Aluminum with guidance from SEM expert.

Typical spectrum comparing D (feature) to D1 (test ablation of clean coating) highlights absence of Al.
Feature D - image ref. SN1535_d_01.tif

D

D1
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SEM EDS spectra post-ablation - Feature D
Some details / possible snags: 

(right) trace of aluminum present in one spectrum, 
on level similar to error term.

(bottom) bumps of C and apparently Na, and 
maybe P and Ca, in one area. 

I want to work with Chi to confirm and better 
understand these features.

small spike in C at nearby locations, not present in the rest of the spectra throughout the region - meaningful? also appears to include elevated Na, Ca, maybe P 
(though I think it could be misidentified Ta)

0.1% Aluminum (sigma 0.1%) in this particular point spectrum - is this meaningful?
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SEM EDS spectra post-ablation - Feature D

Imaging used to correctly identify M1, M2, and M3, leading to establishment 
of coordinate system for easy feature location.

No Aluminum identified in most spectra measured near Feature D on SN1535 
(or near Feature F, either).

Two solo imaging sessions included similar findings - WIP to confirm this 
absence of Aluminum with guidance from SEM expert.

Typical spectrum comparing D (feature) to D1 (test ablation of clean coating) highlights absence of Al.
Feature D - image ref. SN1535_d_01.tif

D

D1
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Update 18 June 2021

SEM EDS spectra post-ablation - Feature D
Right: High resolution mapping shows presence of Carbon. Yellow map shows Carbon signal which appears to follow the 
border uniformly except for one local subregion with greater signal, at 6 o’clock. This imaging does not indicate any trace 
metals of interest or any other signatures. Main ablation area composition is similar to coating.

(note shadowing effect is due to detector mounting off-axis at 12 o-clock position - indicates feature falls below 
surrounding surface, and artificially suppresses signal at 12  o’clock position)

Need to image “clean coating” ablations to compare and understand differences. - work planned for Tuesday  29 June.

Feature D - Backscatter detector shows contrasting subregion at 6 
o’clock at border. Also, uniform contrast suggests we may not have 

reached substrate.
image ref. SN1535_d_21.tif

Feature D - standard detector,  horizontal artifact lines due to 
charging at edges. image shows array of edges (layers?) (why 

apparently more than 8, per standard AR stack) 
 Image ref. SN1535_d_22.tif
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SEM EDS spectra post-ablation - Feature F1C
Ref. Slide 8 - apparent high absorber near 
clean-coating-ablation features F1A and F1B.

Top Right - spectrum showing typical scan, at 
center of 4 micron diameter feature. Red trace for 
comparison is adjacent “clean coating”. No 
signature of interest.

Bottom Right - spectrum showing localized Carbon 
peak (7.6% wt. compared to 1.3% wt.). 

Localized Carbon signature warrants additional 
backscatter imaging to try to understand the 
extents of a potential subregion including Carbon.

Update: imaging complete

on next slide.

SEM Image of the apparent absorbing feature in region F.
ref. image SN1535_f1c_01.tif
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Update 18 June 2021

SEM EDS spectra post-ablation - Feature F1C
Right: High resolution mapping shows presence of Carbon. This 
imaging does not indicate any trace metals of interest or any 
other signatures. Main particle composition is similar to coating.

(note shadowing effect is due to detector mounting off-axis at 12 
o-clock position - indicates feature protrudes above surrounding 
surface, and artificially suppresses signal at 6 o’clock position)

Below: Presence of contrasting material (such as Carbon) is 
indicated in Backscatter detector image around the border, 
consistent with map findings. Main particle seems to have 
composition similar to coating, based on contrast of BS image.

Feature F1C - SEM Images of the apparent absorbing feature in region F.
Left: VPSE detector (standard)              Right: Backscatter detector

ref. image SN1535_f1c_22.tif and image SN1535_f1c_22.tif
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Update 29 June 2021

SEM EDS spectra post-ablation - all ablations
High resolution mapping shows presence of Carbon present in all ablations, around the border.

Carbon is more prominent in Feature D (including strong localized feature). Current speculation is that this could be related to conductive polymer coating 
applied by MIT. These results are consistent with this speculation, as all features show pretty similar C signature. 

D
2.6% C, sum over area

D1
(clean coating)

2.1% C sum

F1A
2.2% C sum

F1B
2.2% C sum
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SEM
Backscatter 

Detector 

EDS Carbon 
Map

Note that 
images are 
rotated 180° 
from typical 
mounting, I 
was interested 
in comparing 
shadow effect 
and signal 
levels. This 
check found no 
issues.



Update 07 July 2021

Feature D lives on, we ablated something else
Looks like some of the confusion around coordinate systems led to ablation of something different from Feature D.

Stephen used the RTS coordinate system to navigate to the location of Feature D, and it turns out that Feature D is still present on the surface of this optic.

We will proceed with the slated tests (plasma cleaning to try to remove carbon signature from previous slide).

Kevin found local, 
small aluminum signal  

(ref. his slide 5)

Stephen’s found the 
aluminum signal (data 
not posted yet)
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D from Kevin's 
https://dcc.ligo.org/LIGO-G2100805 

(slide 4)

D from Stephen's 
https://dcc.ligo.org/T2000733 - 
comparable feature size and 
shape (ref. sn1535_d_52.tif)



Update 12 July 2021

O
2
 Plasma Cleaning removed Carbon concentrations

High resolution mapping showed presence of Carbon in all ablations, concentrated around borders. Beyond curiosity about the source, this prompted 2 
questions: 1) is it possible to remove this C concentration? 2) is the C responsible for absorption around the ablations found in RTS measurements?

To address 1), the witness sample was cleaned using an O
2
 plasma. After, the concentrations of carbon were no longer present, with C levels reduced and 

now on par with “clean coating” areas. Absorption scan next, to attempt to address question 2).

D
2.6% C (0.3%) before

→ 3.0% (1.6%) (larger error, smaller peak by eye)

D1 (clean coating)
2.1% (0.2%) before

→ 1.8% (0.7%)

F1A
2.2% (0.3%) before

→ 1.6% (0.5%)

F1B
2.2% (0.3%) before

→ 1.6% (0.6%)
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EDS Carbon 
Maps

(before 
clean)
ref. sn1535 20210623 bs.oip

Note that 
images are 
rotated 180° 
from typical 
mounting, I 
was interested 
in comparing 
shadow effect 
and signal 
levels. This 
check found no 
issues.

EDS Carbon 
Maps
(after 
clean)

ref. sn1535 after plasma clean 20210709.oip



Absorption unchanged for ablated spots after plasma cleaning

Absorption 
at f1c is 
significantly 
reduced.

Absorption 
at all ablated 
spots 
remains the 
same.
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HWS Point absorber measurement - SN1535

See a similar point absorber at same location new-“d” as RTS [+8, -2.5]mm

31-Aug-21: testing original point “d” at [-8, -5]mm 

See small bump about 0.3-0.4nm tall at r=1mm. 

Corresponds to about 1.2ppm absorption. (600-1000ppm in RTS)
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Annealed
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SN1535 after plasma clean and annealing

Original spot d “od” is now 2 
spots: od1, od2

prior test resolution used 300 
µm beam and step.

See DCC for more images
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Ref. sn1535_c_51.tif

Ref. sn1535_e_52.tif

https://dcc.ligo.org/DocDB/0165/E2000023/002/sn1535-original-d_sum_100021.pdf


od after plasma clean then annealing (green background) from most recent RTS scan does not compare 
well to SEM images?
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After plasma clean and 
absorption scan

Before plasma clean

After:
●  plasma clean, then 
● absorption scan, then 
● anneal, then 
● super fine absorption scan

https://dcc.ligo.org/DocDB/0165/E2000023/002/sn1535-original-d_sum_100021.pdf


Ablation of SN1535 at PhotoMachining, 5 Nov 2021
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Before Ablation, feature ‘od’



SN1535, od,  before ablation
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SN1535, od, after ablation: 8 pulses, 7 uJ each, in 2 
partially overlapping spots
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SN1535, ablation tests in clean coating
• First spot: 600 um in +X direction from ‘od’, 10 pulses
• Second spot: additional 300 um in +X direction, 2 pulses
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Next Steps

SEM at Caltech - ✔
SEM ✔
RTS ✔
HWS✔
Anneal✔ 
Confirm status of d(old)✔Oct ‘21
Send to MIT for ablation of original spot d - aluminum✔Nov, ‘21
RTS
Anneal/ or UV light
Chemical Etch?
Absorption
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Extra Slides
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Excimer Lamp: Carbon removal with UV-O
3

Vacuum UV light at a wavelength of 172 nm emitted from an excimer lamp is greatly absorbed by oxygen so that 
highly concentrated active oxygen can be generated. Vacuum UV light is also capable of breaking the molecular 
bonds of organic matter and so provides benefits in various processes such as accelerating the cleaning speed, 
improving the cleaning quality.
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Excimer Lamp: Carbon removal with UV-O
3

E(172nm) = 692 kJ/mol

Ta - O   839 kJ/mol
Si - O    799 kJ/mol
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Excimer Lamp: Carbon removal with UV-O
3
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Notes on absorption signal                Ink does absorb see T2000526

note different color scale

note different horizontal scale
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https://dcc.ligo.org/LIGO-T2000526

